


A brand new way to find all the Eco products that we have on
offer all in one place! We wanted to show our drive and
motivation in saving the planet by providing our customers and
prospects a place where they can find it all! 

The more effort to save our planet, the better the outcome!

Introducing our new range of Eco-Friendly products!

Switch to Eco today with our Total-Eco range

What’s part of our Total-Eco range? 

We have various products available in our Total-Eco range, so
much that you’re spoilt for choice!  

We have recently introduced our luxurious thick wooden cards.
Every card is carved from a larger sheet, giving each it’s own
unique grain and character. Bring together laser cutting and the
natural beauty of wood and go Totally-Eco today! 

https://totalid.co.uk/total-eco-custom-printed-wooden-eco-friendly-key-cards


These environmentally friendly cards are made from PVC resin
which is treated to make them completely biodegradable.

Total-Eco Blank  Biodegradable Plastic Cards 

Quite rightly, more organisations and those responsible for
sourcing products are now being encouraged to consider more
Eco-Friendly options in an attempt to reduce their
organisation’s carbon footprint.

It is changes in everyday behaviour that contribute to a Total-
Eco future; a future that is relying on the sustainable actions
that we take now, within our abilities, to counteract the pollutive
ways of human life



Our blank white Total-Eco cards are made from 85% recycled
materials. Supplied blank, cards can be personalised, without
compromising on print quality and card durability, these
sustainable cards are 100% recyclable at the end of life. Thanks
to the PVC laminate overlay, this card is also compatible with all
ID card printers

Total-Eco MIFARE Classic® NXP EV1 4K Cards

https://totalid.co.uk/hid-ultracard-premium-cr-80-composite-cards-pack-of-500


BioBadge Card Holder

We are always striving to offer new and improved products and
due the environmental factors we have decided to change all our
open faced single and dual sided card holders to an oxo-
biodegradable plastic.

Made from Oxo-biodegradable plastic, our clear BioBadge
degradable card holders are our best selling card holder and play
a significant role in helping organisations reduce their carbon
footprint. 

The moulded ridge design reduces card bending or cracking
resulting in fewer cards being reissued, therefore saving you both
time and money.

A bright and vibrant card holder with an ID card inside can make a
lasting impression on your customers,employees,. Whether you’re
using these handy card holders to hold a key card in a hotel, as a
receipt holder, as a gift card holder or as an ID card holder! 

If your business is committed to reducing your environmental
impact, take a look at our wide range of bio badge cardholders
to demonstrate this across your workplace/business.

https://totalid.co.uk/biobadge-open-faced-single-card-holder-landscape-various-colours-pack-of-100-abbol
https://totalid.co.uk/biobadge-open-faced-single-card-holder-landscape-various-colours-pack-of-100-abbol


These PVC, BPA and phthalates-free holders are
environmentally friendly options for protecting your ID cards

Clear coloured top
Slotted for use with lanyards, ID clips, neck chains, or badge
reels

https://totalid.co.uk/id-card-vinyl-wallet-eco-friendly-landscape-pack-of-100-avlidc
https://totalid.co.uk/visitor-pass-vinyl-wallet-eco-friendly-landscape-pack-of-100-avlvisc
https://totalid.co.uk/card-holders-2


Do you want to make a positive environmental impact while still
wearing your ID card holder securely around your neck? Our
white biodegradable bamboo lanyards are the perfect choice!

These high-quality, white bamboo lanyards are perfect for
securely holding ID card holders while helping organisations to
reduce their carbon footprint. 

The bamboo fibre is 100% biodegradable, so when the lanyard is
no longer required it will degrade naturally without releasing any
toxic residue into the atmosphere. These bamboo lanyards come
with a metal lobster clip, a 90cm drop and a safety breakaway.

Bamboo Lanyard 

At Total ID, we understand how important it is to reduce our
carbon footprint and do our part for the environment. That’s
why we offer these high-quality biodegradable lanyards as an
eco-friendly alternative to traditional polyester lanyards.

So if you’re looking for an easy way to help protect the planet
while keeping your ID card holder safe and secure, look no
further than our white bamboo lanyard with a metal lobster clip!

https://totalid.co.uk/bamboo-biodegradable-plain-lanyard-metal-lobster-clip-10mm-white-alpmbw


Personalised Lanyards

Custom printed lanyards are an excellent choice for staff in
companies and organisations looking to display their brand in a
secure and affordable way. They also help build a sense of unity
amongst your staff whilst raising the profile of your brand
outside of the workplace.

They are not only a perfect choice for staff but also for any
events where you want to increase brand exposure including
festivals, sporting events, charity days & conferences. Why not
identify your students within your own Schools, Colleges or
Universities, promote marketing campaigns or simply use them to
aid with your on-site security needs.

All our lanyards are made
from RPET fabric 

What is RPET? RPET is recycled polyethylene terephthalate. It is
made of recycled PET that can come from either Post-consumer or
Post-Industrial sources. Our lanyards are manufactured from
recycled plastic bottles. 

https://totalid.co.uk/printed-lanyards


Magicard Go Green Printer Bundle 

Magicard 300 Dual-Sided ID Card Printer
EasyBadge Professional ID Card Design Software
Magicard MC300YMCKO Full-Colour Ribbon (300 prints)
BioBadge Biodegradable Clear ID Card Holders Landscape
(Pack of 100)
Recycled Plain Black Lanyards with Metal Lobster Clip
(Pack of 100)
Blank White Recycled Plastic Cards (Pack of 100)
3 years telephone and email support (MagiCover)
Cards and holders are biodegradable
Lanyards are made from eco-friendly bamboo

The Magicard Go Green ID card bundle is the perfect solution
to help companies reduce their carbon footprint and opt for
an eco-friendly solution to ID card printing.

In partnership with www.onetreeplanted.org, Magicard will
also plant a tree with every bundle purchased directly from
Total ID. Included is EasyBadge Professional software & App
allowing you to quickly and easily design a card and capture
photos. There is also enough ribbon to personalise 300 x cards
in full colour and accessories to hold, display and protect the
first 100 cards.

What's included:



What makes this bundle green?

In conjunction with One Tree Planted, we'll plant a tree with
every bundle sold

Contact us today to start your journey on
switch to eco with us using the Total-Eco range 

Follow us on social media to keep up to
date with what we get up too!

 0800 588 4000
 sales@totalid.co.uk

https://totalid.co.uk/magicard-go-green-plastic-card-printer-bundle-eco-friendly-smeco
https://www.facebook.com/TotalIDLtd/
https://www.tiktok.com/@totalidltd?is_from_webapp=1&sender_device=pc
https://twitter.com/TotalIDUK
https://www.linkedin.com/company/total-id-uk/

